From pipeline services
to full operational
protection—integrity
is behind everything
we do.
INVENTORY MANAGEMENT. ELECTRICAL SOLUTIONS.
COATING SYSTEMS. SHAWCOR SERVES MULTIPLE
MARKETS AND INDUSTRIES ACROSS THE GLOBE,
ALWAYS ADVANCING TO DO MORE TO PROTECT
THE ASSETS OF OUR CUSTOMERS.
But one thing remains constant: We put integrity first.
It’s the foundation on which we were built. And it’s not
just in how we operate—it’s behind every product we
engineer. It’s part of every new project we take on. And
it’s the promise that we give our customers. They’ve
trusted in us for 85 years to engineer and develop, build
and innovate—but namely, to protect the assets that they
rely on in the industries that keep our world running.

To keep all moving parts
moving efficiently, it takes
the leading integrated energy
services company to deliver.
For the last 45 years, we’ve served as the world’s
largest provider of advanced pipeline coating
systems. Today, we’re even more. By unifying
the market-leading products and services of our
companies under one name, we’re able to deliver
full-service and fully integrated customer solutions
that address your most important challenges—
staying protected, productive and profitable.

INNOVATIONS IN THE WORKS
Look for new Shawcor solutions
to arrive in the future:

Integrated static data tracking
Flow and performance optimization

OUR OFFERINGS INCLUDE:
The design and manufacturing
of spoolable composite pipe
Field-applied pipeline coating
systems and services
Pipeline safety logistics
The widest range of advanced
coating solutions in the industry
Tubular management services
A range of traditional and
specialty inspection services
Specialty wire and cable products
Heat-shrink tubing, sleeves,
moulded products and kits
Pipeline engineering and integrity
management consulting

Real-time infrastructure evaluation
Predictive modeling and diagnostics
Lifetime integrity management
Subsea infrastructure power
and controls
Complete downhole asset
management

When your
operations span
across the globe,
we’re right there
with you.
With project expertise and manufacturing
and service locations in key regions around
the world, we’re able to support every step of
your operations—wherever they might be.
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